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bby groups plan car, bus caravan 
e Ross 
chapters of the 
Federa tion of  
a n d  American 
of State, County and 
ployees announced 
night that they will 
four busses and a 
caravan for Eastern's 
lobby Wednesday. 
do all in their 
enable students, 
d n on-academic 
go to the capitol to 
override of the 
to. 
WILL leave for 
Wednesday in front 
at 7 a.m., and will 
by private caravan. 
are asked to sign up 
in the University 
may register today 
nday at 4 p.m., 
to Debbie Lynch, 
Senate Campus 
E COUNCIL 34 
ctor Jim Woodard 
pus lobbies will 
assemble at. the Lincoln Theatre 
at 5th and Capitol Ave. in 
S pringfield at approximately 
9:3 0  a.m. 
They will hear talks from 
leaders and then will march the 
two blocks from -the theatre fo 
the capitol building by 1 1  a.m. 
If enough people attend, 
marchers will go aroun� the 
capitol complex block a few 
t imes before pausing for 
speeches. 
W O O DA R D  SA I D  that 
spokesmen would be delegated 
for every 20 people to march 
through the capitol and up to 
the second . floo,r offices of 
Governor Richard B. Ogilvie. 
W o o d a r d  a d d e d  that  
Springfield city police will have 
Capitol Avenue and the two 
blocks between the theatre and 
the capitol roped off. They hope 
that there will be speaking 
equipment for speeches by 
marchers and legislatures outside 
the  capitol .  Marchers are 
.encouraged to make their own 
picket signs. 
Woodard also mentioned that 
all Springfield police belong to 
the AFSCME. 
Appromimately 300 students, faculty, and 
administrators assembled yesterday afternoon to 
hear several speakers encourage all elements of 
the University to go to Springfield to lobby. 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
Among the speakers included Robert Shuff, 
state-wide chairman for the Ad Hoc Committee 
for Fair-Financing for Higher Education, (insert). 
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oil charges 
cation's quality hurt 
Lobbies claim outlook1 
for override is good · 
strong remarks  urging a 
legis lative  override of the 
governor's budgets cut veto, a 
committee member called out 
good- naturedly "Maybe you'd 
better work for the Democrats 
next year." 
GROSBOLL, in his four-page 
testimony laced on file with 
the local leaders of the lobby for the override of 
B. Ogilvie's veto, stand ready for their march to 
nesday. They are U-r) Debbie Lynch, Ed Whalin, 
Woodard and Al Grosboll. 
the house committee, charged 
that Ogilvie's budgets cut veto 
"will lead to the degradation of 
Illinois education." 
Concerni ng the role of 
education in buildin� "among 
intellectual society ... ' and as 
" ... a forge to break the cycle of 
poverty in our land," Grosboll 
bluntly told the legislators that 
"we have not only stopped in 
Illinois but we have taken steps 
the other way." "There is 
absolutely no way quality 
education can help but be hurt 
in Illinois. 
The chances for a legislative 
overr ide of the governor's 
budgets cut veto are very good, 
especially in the Illinois Senate, 
according to Ken Midkiff, 
chairman of the state-wide 
Student Advisory Committee to 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
Midkiff contends that the 
legislature sees Ogilvie's July_ 
budget decisions as an executive 
branch "attempt to legislate by 
appropriation." Midkiff predicts 
that if an override is passed, it 
will actually be the "legislators 
standing up for their own 
House begins study 
of override problem 
. Republicans in the Illinois 
H o u s e  h i gher education 
committee Tuesday agreed with 
Democrats and lobbyists that 
the legislature should override 
the governor's university budgets 
cuts veto to check increasing 
executive branch power. 
THE HOUSE 1 3 -member task 
force otherwise painted a 
somewhat bleak picture for 
override lobbyists present from 
three u niversities. Eastern, 
Western,  and N ortheastern 
Illinois State Universities, all 
Board of Governor's fnstitutions, 
testified before the committee 
Tuesday on how the budget cut 
v e to had e f fecte d their  
campuses. 
Robert  Shuff, education 
administrator; Jack Marks, 
student body president; and Al 
Grosboll, student sen.ate speaker, 
all testified as to budget cut 
effects at Eastern. 
THE COMMITTEE also heard 
Don Hoops and Jim Bennet, 
faculty fr on Northeastern and 
Bob Miller, a student from 
Western. 
R e p  J o h n  Hirschfield 
( R.-Champaign) announced he 
"deeply resented the amount of 
correspondence he had received 
from Eastern and Western, and 
that it averaged 200 letters a 
day." 
integrity." 
THIS VIEW is held by many 
legislators, especially in light of 
the fact that this is the first time 
Illinois governors have been 
allowed line item reduction 
vetoes of state budgets. 
When the executive branch of 
state government vetoes any 
legislative appropriation action, 
it is in effect nullifying any 
legislative effort to direct state 
programs in code and non-code 
department agencies, boards and 
commissions. A prime method 
by which the legislature directs 
state  programs is through 
control of their funding. 
Midkiff, a former Eastern 
student senate speaker, told 
NEWS Wednesday that he will 
go to Springfield Monday to 
personally lobby for the Student 
Advisory Committee. 
Midkiff recently won the 
chairmanship of that group 
when it went on record as 
opposing the 'Ogilvie University 
budget slashes and urging the 
legislature to override Ogilvie 's 
budgets cut veto. 
MIDKIFF strengthens the 
SAC condemnation by his 
pers�r.al lobby in the face of 
official directives by the IBHE 
last month to all universities 
telling them not to lobby for 
restoration of funds. 
The house has already set the 
deadline date at Mon., Oct. 1 8, 
fifteen calendar days from when 
they opened in a "perfunctory 
session" this past Monday. 
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SAB • movies 
Honorary frat to take pledges Friday, October 8 "Kelley's Heroes," Lab S Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. and 9 
p.m., 25 cent charge 
If you are enrolled in a BS in 
Education program, have 90 
quarter hours (of which 48 must 
be from Eastern), and have a 
cummulative grade point average 
of 3 .10 or above, or: 
If you are enrolled in a MS 
in Education degree program, 
have earned at least 12 hours of 
Eastern graduate credit, and 
have a c ummulative grade 
average of 3 .6 5  or above, you 
may qualify to join the Beta Psi 
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi 
National Honor Society in 
Education. 
THIS SOCIETY AIM S to 
foster  high s t a n d ar ds of 
preparation for teaching and to 
invite into bonds of fellowship 
those who have at tained 
excellence of scholarship and 
distinction of achievement as 
students  and s ervants of 
Alms asks for help· 
;, combatting waste 
by Dennis Dalton 
Approximately 80 thousand 
dollars will be spent on campus 
this year as a result of needless 
resource waste. In a recent 
interview Everett A.lms, 
physical plant supervisor, said, 
"At least 1 0  per cent of the total 
could be accumulated in surplus 
funds by next spring . . .  provided 
everyone cooperates." 
The "total" Alms spoke of is 
the 790 thousand dollars 
budgeted for utilities at Eastern 
this year . This figure is divided 
into 90 thousand dollars for 
water, 3 00 thousand dollars for 
gas, and 400 thousand dollars 
for lighting. 
ALM'S 1 50 member staff has 
been instructed to watch for 
unnecessary waste, but Alms 
feels this is not a strong enough 
effort. He urges a campus-wide 
campaign to ask for help in 
stopping needless use of water, 
lights, etc. 
The surplus money could be 
transferred to other contractual 
funds according to Alms. He 
� LAWYE R � F LOWE R SHOP 
· 1518 11th Street 
· 3 blocks East of Campus 
Flowers For All Occasions 
Phone 345-5808 
pointed to examples of 
contractual funds such as 
building moneys or the repair 
contracts formerly given to 
off-campus specialists . 
BLOW YOURSELF UP 
TO POSTER SIZE • 
A great gift or gag 
i dea. Ideal room 
d e c o r a t i o n  . . .  • 
perfect for parties. 
Send any b&w or 
c o l o r  p h o t o , 
P o l a roid print, 
cartoon or magazine 
photo. For slides 
and negatives, add 
$1.00 per poster. 
B e tter origina ls  
p r o d u c e  better 
posters. Giant b&w 
poster mailed in tube. 
2x 3FT s3.so 
1% x 2 ft. $2.50 - 3 x4 ft Ft. 
$7.50 
BLOW-UPS IN PSYCHEDELIC 
COLOR. Any photo made into a 
poster in psychedelic Red, Green, 
Blue or Yellow. Only in 1% x 2 
Ft. $3.50 and 2 x 3 Ft. $4.50. 
Specify color desired. 
RUSH SERVICE orders shipped 
in 1 day by first class mail. Add 
$2 per poster ordered. 
Y o u r o r i g i n a I r e t  u r n ed 
undamaged. Add 50 cents for 
postage and handling for EACH 
item ordered. N.Y. residents add 
sales · tax. Send check, cash or 
M.O. (No C:O.D.) to: 
MAXI-POSTER, Dept.000, 210 
E. 23 St., N.Y. 10010 
Toy Lay-Away Sale 
. 
Small DeposJt Will Hold 
Any Item Till Christmas 
Fuzzy Bear 
Rocking Chair 
$14.99 
Giant Tinker 
Toys 90 pc. set 
Reg. $26.88 
NOW $23.88 
36" Gorilla 
$19.99 
Battery Powered 
Mini-Bike 
Reg. $37.44 
NOW '$29.99 • 
4Y4 fl Polyethylene Chrisbnas Tree 
$13.99 
BEN*FRA�K .. L_I� 
'· . .. l w. L·I Nc·e LN . . - ,,. .�. -
Store Hours: Dai'r 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
.. .  
Sunday 10 a.m.� p.m. -. ' ' ' 
education. 
The pre-pledging meeting 
will be held at 6:3 0 p.m., 
October 12 in the Lab School 
Auditiorium. It is planned to 
help acquaint new students 
with Kappa Delta Pi . 
PLEDGING will be at 7 p .m. 
October 2 0  in the Union 
Ballroom. The initiation banquet 
will be in the Union Ballroom 
Nov. 1 0. 
The initiation fee of $ 1 6  
includes national and local dues 
for  one year, a one-year 
subscription to the "Educational 
Forum," a one-year subscription 
to the "Record," a copy of the 
constitution, a certificate and 
payment for the initiation 
banquet. 
Meetings are held �onthly on 
alternating week days at 7 p.m. 
Perfect attendence is the first 
qualification of membership .. 
Wednesday, October 13 
Friday, October 15 
Friday, October 22 
Friday, October 29 
"The Odd Couple," Lab S 
Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. and 9 
p.m. 
"Secret Life of an American w· 
Lab School Auditorium, 6:30 
and 9:00 p.m., 25 cent charge 
Downhill Racer, McAfee Gym, 6 
p.m. and 9:00 p.m., 25 cent 
"Gr a n d  Prix,'� , L a b  Sch 
Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. and 9 
p.m., 25 cent charge 
MEMO TO MUSIC LOVERS: Neither forget our MUSIC ROO 
underestimate it! Schirmer, Kalmus are in PIANISTS (Bastien & Pace 
Bach, Brahms, Scarlatti, Schumann overflow again! VOCALISTS: 
High 24 Italian Songs are back, also SCHUBERT & BRAHMS (Schi 
INTERNATIONAL) at 
The .l-incoln Book Shop· 
"Across From Old Main" 
P.S. to ART LOVERS! NEW! A great series in hardback from AB 
CEZANNE,BOSCH,ROUALT,LAUTREC,REMBRANDT,DEGAS 
$ 4.95) A LSO t heir fantast ic  COMPLETE WORKS 
(MICHAELANGELO, DA VINCI, MANET, ETC.I PLUS the 
paperbacks (& more PRIMITIVISM IN MOD. ART, SH 
CONTENT, NUDE) 9:30-6 DAILY, Saturdays 11-3 
Announcing ia Charleston 
** ** ** ** ** ** 
NAPOLI 'PIZZA 
745 6th Street 
9" 
Any five o 
·above ingredients 1.25 2.50 
* Sub Sandwiches 
Italian Cold -·Cut __ sm_ ._ .s_ o _ .... 
Hot Meatba11� ____ ._so __ 
_ 
* Italian Spaghetti 
Spaghetti with· Meat Sauce 
Spaghetti with Meat Balls_ 
. • •: �-<- · 
All Soft Drinks .15 Coffee 
Phone 345-6504 Delivery ·Charge 
tates uphold constitutionality 
tlie college town is the fear that a sector of the population 
students may "take over" the because of the way they may 
a question concerning community. v o t e  is c o n s t i t utionally 
students across America. THE BASIS of this opposition impermissable." 
cifically, do 18-year-old finds itself at least partiall) A ccording to Attorney 
have the right to invalidated in a statment made General John C. Danforth, 
in the precinct in which by Robert H. Quinn, Attorney Missouri, if a student decides to 
nd school. General, Massachusetts, ·in July cast ballots where he attends 
ms that most of the 197 1.  It was his opinion that, school, he must: 
to students voting in "Fencing out from the franchise 1) Declare that he has 
. abandoned his original residence 
instatement denied �t�d does not intend. to.return to 2) DECLARE his mttnt to 
TUR, Ill . (AP)-Two district's teachers who are establish a residence in the 
Court judges denied a members of the Decatur college community for an 
today aimed at Education Association. indefinite period. 
g 14 first-year teachers Tenure is one of the question 3 )  Be able to substantiate his 
residence is the important 
factor, and the necessity of 
ultimate removal (eventual 
permanent departure from a 
sch()()l)-should not affect the 
result." 
Two rulings ·in support of 
students came on August 2 7 .  
The California Supreme Court 
overtwrned a ruling by the state 
attorney general that unmarried 
individuals under 21 must 
register in the precincts where 
their parents live. 
The Michigan Supreme Court 
changed an appelate court 
decision the same day. 
Spanish Club 
elects officers 
The Spanish Club held its 
election of officers for the 
coming school year at its 
meeting Monday, Oct . 4 .  Bobbie 
Pollard, senior, was elected ilie 
new president.  
Other officers elected were 
Judy Armbruster, vice-president; 
Debbie Portell, secretary; and 
Gerda Monino, treasurer. Debbie 
Portell was also elected the 
Spanish Club representative to 
t h e F o r e i g n  L a n g u a g e  
Consulative Council. 
The Spanish Club members 
anticipate a good year and 
extend an invitation to all 
interested students to attend the 
ne:'t meeting. It will be held at 
7:30 p.m., Monday, Oct. 18, in 
10 1 Coleman Hall. 
the troubled Decatur marks in a contract dispute statement that he intends to 
· trict. between the DEA and the school reside where he seeks to vote. 
ES Rodney Scott and 
bber III turned down 
'on which would have 
board. The teachers are working The statement by Danforth 
without a contract under a court was made on Sept. 3, 197 1. 
injunction, pending the outcome DANFORTH based his ruling 
of the board's suit .  on a 1934 decision made by the 
Music teaching 
method shown 
the 14 teachers as 
ts in a suit brought by 
1 board. 
THE SUIT seeks to declare a St. Louis Court of Appeals in 
strike which halted the opening the case of Chomeau vs. Roth. 
of classes for three weeks in The St. Louis Court ruled, "t he 
September illegal. abandonment of the former 
A new method of teaching 
music to chilQren, the Kodaly 
concept, was� explained by 
Denise Bacon· in the Fine Arts dges ruled that tenure is 
· e in the case of the · Had the first-year teachers--------------�-----------
been named as defendants in the G k I d teachers and, hence, not have the same 
as about 900 of the 
suit, they would have had to be re e ca e n a r 
reinstated by the school board. 
Texas Style Roast Beef Sandwich 
Biggest and best to come out of 
the West. A mountain of tender 
sliced Texas Style roast 
b
eef on 
a sesame seed 
b�:lyBI¢ 
WINHYS 
... makes you happy to be hungry! 
. . �-- � .. --."' . ..  ·.· ... ... . . �_ 
IMPORTANT 
PAGHETTI HUT 
NOW OPEN 
Sausage . •  79 
Beef .89 
Plate .39 
Dinner .99 
II Hero .69 Family Bucket 
HOURS: 2·99 
Mon. -Thurs. 12 noon till 12 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. 12 noon till 2 a.m. 
Sunday 12 noon till 10 p.m. 
300UNCOLN 
by Mary Ann Steckler 
The brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma will hold their annual fall 
turk ey roast this Saturday for members, rushees and their dates. 
Menu for the evening affair includes 160 pounds of turkey, 50 
pounds of baked beans, and "plenty of beer for everyone." 
* * * 
The women of Alpha Gamma Delta will . 
sponsor a Bar-B-Q Tuesday, October 12. 
This event was formerly sponsored by the 
joint IFC-Panhel Councils and will be held 
in the parking area in front..'lf Dales. Tickets 
will be a ailable T u ��·d a'"'y at the 
Bar-B-Q ar�a. 
* * * 
THE SIG Kap's, Tri Sig's, TKE's and 
Pikes had an informal party Wednesday 
evening at the TKE chapter house. 
The men of Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity have chosen 
Gloria Runia, Kappa Delta sorority, as their new 1971-72 
Sweetheart. 
* * * 
Dick Billadeau, a recent Sigma Tau Gamma alumni and 
presently an employ�e of the Department of Defense, will be at 
Eastern this week-end working with the chapter in formulating 
several programs for the present year. 
ENDS TUES. 
OCT.13th 
WALT DISNEY'S 
THE Thil LIVINO t· vanishing 
DESERT Prairie 
TECHNICOLOR. �IQJ "AMPAS 
.._ __ lWOGllUllCllllM!--llSl 
1971 Walt O•S"'Y P•oduc11on� 
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Starts Wednesday, Oct 14 
Jean. fondo cloncald ntMllGnd 
Coming 
Wednesday 
October 20 
1n an alan J pakula 
production 
hlut� 
ponovision ® 
lechnicolor® � 
from worner bros .. � 
a k1nney leisure service 
WALT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS' 
Scandalous 
IQJG& JO!!i __ 
Center at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m� 
Tuesday. 
Professor Bacon, education 
and music director of th(( 
Kodaly Musical Training 
Institute in Wellesley, Mass., 
studied for one year in Hungary. 
ZOLTON Kodaly, a Hungarian 
composer and educator, believed 
that his program would lead to 
musical literacy at an 
extraordinary level. Kodaly 
col lected thous·ands of 
Hungarian folk songs which are 
the basis of his program. 
According to Bacon, "the 
average child in Hungary can 
read and write music." She feels 
that American teachers have 
been ,given the wrong 
infcit<tn'atf6J.0 r�bJtit' this system, 
anl'sfii �is po\i,,,iying to corr�ct 
the misconceptions. 
Several films were shown to 
illustrate this concept in action. 
Kodaly felt that "without music, 
life cannot be complete, nor is it 
worth anything. We should try 
to instill this in to all who have 
no idea of the beauties hidden in 
the enchanted garden of music." 
THE KODALY system, it is 
claimed, can increase the 
attention span of children and 
help teachers in other areas of 
study . 
Bulletin 
Any student wishing to go 
t o  S p r i n g f i e l d  n ext 
Wednesday for the mass rally­
march to lobby for the 
override. of the governor's 
university budgets cut veto, 
should sign up in the 
University Union lobby today 
through Monday by 4:00 p.m. 
Eastern's lobby delegation 
will leave at 7:00 a.m. from 
Old Main. 
Donations to offset the 
cost of the buses will be 
c o l l e c t e d  o n  b o a r d. 
1,400 participate 
in band 
festival - clinic 
Over 1 ,400 high school 
students will participate in the 
197 1 Eastern Illinois University 
Marching Band Festival - Clinic, 
Saturday, October 9 at 12:30 
p.m. at Lincoln Field. 
Each of the 16 high school 
marching bands will present a 10 
minute marching band show for 
the public and the guest 
clinic;.an, Ray McKeever. The 
clinician will provide each band 
with a constructive critique of 
the performance. 
Admission is free, and the 
public is invited. 
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News ·editorials 
Sportsmanship desirable 
is detrimental. Frustration is a constant factor in most 
people's lives. It is especially common to those 
who participate in athletics. Failure never comes 
easy, especially in a tight contest, when an 
individual is giving his best effort. 
A problem that confronts all players and 
coaches is how to deal with frustration. When a 
Another  r e a s o n  comes u n d e r  t h e  
classification o f  common courtesy. When Eastern 
plays a home game, we are the visiting team's 
host. They are our guests and should be treated 
as the Panthers would like to be treated on the 
road. There has been much tall( about Eastern's 
n', . er loses control and vents his frustrations on athletic "image." Tuesday night's behavior was 
th.: field, he may do damage to his team's cause, definitely not a step in the right direction. 
as well as its image. Who bears the responsibility for these actions? 
SPORTSMANSHIP is a common name for The players committed the offenses, but they 
the ability to control frustration. The opposite cannot be singled out to shoulder the blame. 
trait is known by many names, some unprintable, The coach is supposed to have control over a 
but poor sportsmanship is a good, all-inclusive team; when a coach loses control, something is 
label. wrong.  No coach should tolerate such 
All schools strive to present an image of good performances, regardless of the ability of the 
sportsmanship and all coaches are supposed to players involved. 
develop this trait in their teams. At least that's THE CHAIN of accountability does not end 
the way the "rah-rah" propaganda usually reads. with the coach. If the incidents are not unique 
Spectators at Tuesday's soccer match with and have been occurring for some tim
'e without 
St. Louis University were witnesses to a classic the coach exercising any control, then the 
case of poor sportsmanship. Unfortunately, the problem falls into the athletic director's lap. 
trait was exhibited prominently by members of R e g a r dless of where the blame lies, 
Eastern's team. something must be done to prevent further 
IT WOULD serve no useful purpose to name repetition of immature and unsportsmanlike 
the players involved or go into vivid detail about behavior. On the field, inter-collegiate athletes 
what transpired. All that needs to be said is that should act like collegians, not grade-schoolers. 
some Eastern players wanted to settle the contest Vince Lombardi once said, "Winning isn't 
with their fists. i�atb,er1 �an their feet. Enough everything, it's the only thing." Regretfully, his 
said a great deal needs to be done. -- remark has replaced another wellknown maxim, ' ' H'" ', ; _( .._., · . . 
Some may ask, "Why was this so bad? In the one that is forgotten by people m all walks of 
heat of battle, tempers are bound to flare." life. 
There are numerous reasons why outbursts GRANTLAND Rice penned the lines that 
such as those that took place are "bad." Two capture the very essence of what athletics are 
come quickly to mind. about, "It's not whether you win or lose, but 
FIRST, PLAYERS who lose control are no how you piay the game." 
help to the team. Anger can be a definite These words meant something to Grantland 
advantage in competitive sports, but only if kept Rice, America's greatest sportswriter. Maybe it 
under control. Once it' becomes undisciplined it can be important to Eastern's soccer team too. · 
Bob Sampson 
Letter 
Arndt fears drop in birth rate 
Letter to Editor: 
:�.For a long time in this 
country, concerned politicians 
and intellectuals have been 
striving to make us believe that 
otir population increasing too 
quickly is at least a part of all of 
our problems. Evidently, too 
many people have been 
believing this drivel. 
The Bureau of Census came 
out with some startling facts two 
weeks ago. Zero population 
·growth may be as close as three 
years away. This change certainly 
reflects .an ominous outlook for 
the taxpayer. 
IT HAS been popular for a 
long time in economics and 
politics to foster grand spending 
programs for the people now, 
which are paid for later or by 
later generations. Social security 
is an example of this type of 
program. Ea �h generation pays 
the benefits of the generation 
before it. 
What happens when the next 
generation is smaller than ours? 
A large sector of government 
financed programs are of this 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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ANYONE 6£..c;.E TEAGtt 
1'Ht? cou�? 
f nscape ... Charles Holli 
Student has option 
(Charles Hollister is professor of Political Science and 
advisor at �astern.) 
Whether students should be granted the authority to regis 
vote where they attend college is an issue which many 
officials are wrestling with at the present time. The state a 
gener;tls and the state courts are not in agreement as to h 
matter should be resolved. 
It is rewarding to note, however, that officials in C · 
Colorado, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
and Pennsylvania have declared that 
students do possess this right. Furthe 
the United States Court of Appe 
ruled that students possess this power. 
IN VIEW of these developments, 
be regretted that the situation in I · 
both confused and uncertain. An 
attempt by Illinois Attorney Gener 
to clarify the matter has prompted 
county clerks, including the Coles 
clerk, to reassert their position that they will not register s 
Certainly, it is to be lamented that the Coles County 
unlike clerks in many other counties, will not agree that a 
has the option of retaining his original residence for voting p 
or casting ballots where he� ttends sqhool.:.t; 
If a student decides to cast -ballots where he attends sch 
registration official should be limited to seeking these decl 
and substantiations before taking the requested action: (1) a 
declaration that he has abandoned his original residence 
not intend to return to it; (2) a student declaration that he 
to establish a residence in the college communify for an · 
period; and (3) a substantiated statement that he intends t 
where he seeks to vote. 
TO COMPEL a student (or ,any prospective voter) to sw 
he is a permanent resident is unrealistic. It should be obvi 
concerned that ours is a mobile society and one truly wond 
many residents.of a given community know how long they 
to reside therein .. 
It c a n  · b e  argued that many registrars are selfish! 
exceedingly anxious to have the students counted for p 
representation, and grant-in-aid programs and tax refunds; 
do not want these same students to register and vote. 
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show and sell 
ques in Union 
ON-The second 
Zeta Antique Show 
be held Saturday, 
from 11 a.m. to 9 
day, October 10 
to 6 p.m. in the 
·on Ballroom. 
t is sponsored by 
Delta Zeta Sorority in order to 
raise  money for  Galladet 
College, as a philanthropic 
project. Galladet is a school for 
the deaf In Washington. 
The show this year will have 
contracted dealers from three 
�tates. Door prizes will be given. 
'just � short 4 blocks west of the square" 
OPEN 11 A. M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Examinations for Regular Certification 
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
National Teacher Examination: November 13 1971 
for filing with Educational Testing Service: October 
Application (Form Ex. 5): October 2 1, 
APPLY 
Board of Examiners, Room 1026 
Chicago Board of Education 
228 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 ' . 
National Teacher 
EXAMINATION TITl.E 
Early Childhood Education 
Education in the Elementary 
School 
Biology and General Science 
Chemi s t r y, Physics, General 
Science· 
English Language and Literature 
Mathematics 
Men's Physical Education 
Women's Physical Education 
Che mistry. Physics, General 
Science 
Art Education 
Biology and General Science 
.,q C hemistry, P hysics, General 
SCience 
Home Economics Education 
Industrial Arts Education 
Industrial Arts Education 
Media Specialist-Library 
Industrial Arts Educatjon 
lndustiral Arts Education 
Music Education 
Music Education 
Industrial Arts Education 
Grades Education of the Mentally 
Rt!tarded 
Grades Education of the Mentally 
Retarded 
Speech Pathology 
Industrial Arts Education. 
•Practicals will be giv,en in April 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
for teaching certificates may make application for 
ion
. 
if they meet all requirements by February 29, 
The candidate should file application with Educational 
Se�ice, Box 911, Princeton, New Jersey 08540, to 
National Teacher Examination in the area for which 
Hied. 
ing credentials must be presented to the Board of 
not later than Friday, October 29, 1971: 
Application (Form Ex. 5) 
Official transcript ' 
Official birth certificate 
for certification should request that National 
Examination scores be sent to the Board of 
. Minimum scores required: 
Common Examination 500 
Teaching Area Examinations 550 
Total Composite Score 1 100 
lcation form (Ex.5)please see your placement director 
2-64 1-3920. · '  ' ' ·, ' '  I > ' l -) 
l"i.t 'f1·.r\r;;: 'J' '7'1£1� 
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Arndt 
'Push and pull ' for procreation 
(Continued from Page 4) 
type. In reality, business is also 
carried on in this manner. If a 
factory is to be built that will 
have to be financed for thirty 
years, it will be built to have a 
capacity based on the projected 
population thirty years from 
now. What if the population 
never materializes? What if it 
decreases? Zero population 
growth is clearly not in the 
interest of the economy as far as 
government or capital financing 
is concerned. 
THE REMEDY to this 
insidious threat to the American 
Way is simple. We have got to 
get that birth rate back up there 
where it belongs! I hereby 
humbly submit a list of push and 
pull incentives to procreate. 
l )The Russians faced a similar 
problem after tl}eir population 
losses during World War II. They 
instituted an award called the 
Mother of the Russian 
Revolution Award. It was to be 
given to any woman who had 
twenty-five or more children. 
Since its inception, the Russians 
claim more than 50,000 women 
have re'ceived it. I propose that 
we institute a similar award 
called the Mother of the 
American Revolution Award, 
which will carry a stipend for 
life and require twenty-six 
children. (This is because an 
American woman has got to be 
better than a Russian woman.) 
2) We should institute a 
prohibitive tax on birth control 
pills, say· l 0 dollars per pill. 
3 )  I AM personally fostering 
research into methods for 
reversing the effects of 
vasectomies.  The poor 
unfortunates who have been 
deluded into this vivisection 
must be allowed to live out their 
lives normally. 
Skyway Drive-In 
Mattoon, 111 ... 
Fri.-Sat-Sun. 
Oct 15, 16, 17 
111Women in Cages" 
plus 
• 111Big Doll House" 
Sat Owl Show 
'Naked Under Leather' 
TH I S  SH0W R ATED "X"!! 
NO ONE UNDER 17 ADM ITTED 
I 
4) We should lower the 
marriage age without parental 
consent to 5 years. (A 5-year-old 
girl in Peru gave birth to a child 
recently.) 
5) We might institute the 
Catholic religion as the State 
religion. 
6) WE SHOULD have 
mandatory co-ed dorm rooms in 
all state supported colleges. 
7) Playboy magazine will 
undoubtedly sniff the winds of 
change, and switch from Bunny 
of the Month to Mother of the 
Month. 
If the following suggestions 
are followed, I personally 
guarantee that the birth rate will 
snap back with a bang. 
Paul R. Arndt. 
Campus 
calendar 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Fri.-Sun. 
"Living Desert , Vanishing Prairie ," 
Mattoon Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p .m .  
"Billy Jack," Tim e Theatre , 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. 
"Living Desert, Vanishing Prairie," 
Will Rogers Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. 
Student Activities Board Movie , 
Lab School Auditorium , 6 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Friday 
Intramurals, Lantz Gym , noon 
Saturday 
Intramurals, McAfee North and 
South,.S\Y.m ,  9'a.m. 
Intramurals, Lantz Gym , 9 a.m. 
Intramurals, Lab School Pool, 9 
a.m. 
lntramurals, Lab Scho9l Gym , 
noon. 
Sunday 
Intramurals, McAfee North and 
South Gym , 9 a.m. 
UNION 
Friday 
Warb l e r  : p ictures, Union 
Schahrer-Shawnee Rooms, all day 
Delta Zeta Antique Show, Union 
Ballroom , 8 a.m. 
Saturday 
Delta Zeta Antique Show Union 
� Ballroom , 8 a.m. 
' 
Sunday 
Delta Zeta Antique Show, Union 
Ballroom , 8 a.m. 
HOC� LOUNGE 
Serving Ripple, Boone Farm 
Apple, and Strawberry -Hill 
Effective Oct. 17 
Gateway and East Si�e Package 
415 W. Lincoln Corn.er Rt 130 & Jackson 
Will be ope� on Sundays 
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UNIVERSITY SHELL SERVICE 
l YLE L MYERS and SON IN ASSOCIATION WITH KELLER OIL CO. 
CELEBRATES UNIVERSITY SHELL'S FIRS-T ANNIVERSARY 
"There were many fJtlngs we could have done to celebrate our ffrst year · giveaways !. sfamps · drawings for m erchandise, 
etc, however the conclusion being that the m otoring public being educated along ·these lines of promotions would rather llave 
something different and p�rmanent. According to a nation wide survey by a leading aula manufacturer, the point stressed 
most by the motoring public was "Service." Since service Is part of our nam e - we decided to accent the positive, and celebrate 
our first year by offering what we think Is the m ost  complete service center In Coles County. 
SERVICE SERVICE 
SERVICE 
Opeft 24 houn · 365 days a 
! 1 \ ya to - all your 
automotive .-ts. 
-1 1 !  ':�.b'! l lh 
! " , 
Mechanic on duty 24 hours, 
complete brake service, 
radiator flushing, & repair. 
c a r b u r e tor service, air 
conditioning, tune ups, 
muffler service. 
........................  � SERVICE We 1- ,_ Opels Chevrolets and Buicks by the day, -'< or month. 
SERVICE 
Two radio dispatched 
service trucks, for fast 
emergency road senrice · We 
. are as close as your phone 
in an emergency. 
SERVICE 
Auto washing • polishing · 
motor cleaning. 
SERVICE 
Factory trained personnel, 
trained by Delco, A.C. 
Everkool, Borg Warner . 
Never less than 2 men on 
duty. 
. ,. . 
SERVICE 
The finest in products 
S h e l l, Exide , Uniroyal, 
Delco, Borg Warner. Auto 
Lite, A. C. and many, many 
more. 
We maintain the best tools 
and equipment money can 
buy to insure the correct 
and proper maintainence 
for your automobile. 
SERVICE 
We- will check your battery, 
tires, and spare and wind 
shield washer · What this 
means to you the customer 
· Products · know how. 
We think that Shell, Conoco, and MASTERCHARGE Credit Card holders are somtt0ne special. II you have an a&ori 
m entioned credit card, and have made a purchase at University Shell any tim e · p·rlor to 30 dayfl • you will be enfftled FREE 
emergency road service In the Charleston city limits. Proof of purchase Is a dated credit card receipt. 
UNIVERSITY SHELL 
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Sigma Delta Psi 
Easte rn hOnorary ranks f i rst 
$8 .99 
TETON 
Nut Brown Sim. Crinkle Pat. Black Sim. Crinkle Pat. 
AA - B - Wide w idths 
by Anthony Blackwell 
Eastern's intramural program, 
open to all students, offers 
countless sports activities f6r 
recreation and enjoyment 
througJ..out the school year. 
EASTERN tied with Bowling 
Green State University of Ohio 
for the 1970-7 1 National 
membership contest of the 
Sigma Delta Psi honorary 
athletic fraternity. 
Qualification for membership 
·required versatility in athletic 
performance demonstrated in 
passing a series of demanding 
tests including track and field, 
gymnastics and swimming. 
The qualifiers from Eastern 
included Kenneth Clinkman 
(Oak Lawn), Jack Freimuth 
(Effingham), Gregg Metz (Mt. 
Prosp ec t ) ,  Davie Newey 
(Chicago), and Michael Ray 
(Norris City) . 
WILLIAM Riordan, director 
of intramurals and local chapter 
advisor, will receive the national 
trophy on behalf of the 
U niversi'ty. 
In other IM news, entries will 
close for intramural swimming 
on Monday, October 18, at 5 
p.m. The relay practices may be 
conducted at the swimming pool 
in the Lantz building on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 9 to 10 p.m. on October 8, 
13, 15 and 20.  
j Notice j 
The Eastern NEWS Staff 
will play a softball game 
a g a i n s t  a f a c u l t y ­
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  t e a m  
Saturday. Starting time is 
1 :30 p.m. at the Buzzard Lab 
School Fields. Admission is 
free to the general public. 
INYARTS 
North Side Charleston's Square C lass i f ied ads � 
, I 
E'S YOU R CHA NCE TO EA R N  UP TO $250.00 per 
in your spare time at home. There are many firms 
out the country who need typing done on a large scale 
compiled for mailings. For just 25 cents and coupon 
you can learn many ways to make ·extra money. Both 
part time work available. 
Send 25 cents and Coupon to 
EGA N  SE RVICES 
GPO Box 2997, Dept. E. 1.U. 
New York, NY 10001 
.. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .... . ... . . . . . . . . . .  
" • . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  State ...................... Zip .............. . 
Personals 
FREE ! !  One orange and white 
kitty-<:at. Litter trained. Loves 
cafeteria food! Call Sheila 5 8 1 -274 1 .  
-lp8· 
ROY and Lynn, congratulations. 
Don't forget your m istress, Roy. 
SAM 
-lp8-
DANA H .  do us a big favor and 
"Cool it." B .C .  
T O  WHOM IT m ay concern : 
freedom of free press is glorious, but 
freedom of slander is stupidity .  C .M .  
-lp8-
CLARE : Your masterpizzas are 
wonderful, and I anticipate that you 
are, too . M.m .  Mm. 
-lp8-
MARY, you will get well quick. 
O.K. Love, Walt (your m an) 
-lp8-
COLES COUNTY Flying Club , 
e x p a nding m embership.  $ 5 25 
investment . with low charges for 
flight time. The club's flight trainer, a 
Piper Colt, w ill be on. display and 
rides available in it and a Cessna 1 7 2  
Oct. 9 ,  2-4 p .m . ,  Coles County 
Airport. For m ore information call 
345-420 1 .  
-lp8-
CHALLENGER : Not to be 
"beligerent," but . you're 25 "old 
m an." Did Colorado Cool-aide" light 
up your day? (No surprises to ruin.) 
Hope today dawned brightly on your 
gas m ask and found you not lying 
beneath it. "L" 
Lost & Found 
LOST : One pair m en's prescription 
glasses, black case and brown frames. 
Call 5 8 1 -35 8 5 .  
-lp8- -
LOST : Ladies yellow gold Bulova 
watch, safety chain ,  mesh , band, 
second"hand . Reward call 345-94 7 7 .  
tjtj CREEK � . 
ortswear (mu lti-co lor crests) 
welry,Party Favors·, Stati_onery 
Contact Our Campus Representatives 
THE ...s Tom Pollard & Larry Closson 
or Cal l :  345-9413 
n . -Sat .· 9 -6 Fr i  . . 9 -9 Sun . 1 -5 
LOST : Red key case-5 keys 
c o n t a i n s  m i ni-flashlight. For 
REWARD call M ary Sue 345 -7 1 1 8 .  
-l p8-
MISSING : Black Schwinn wide 
tire bicycle with 2 speed rear axle 
and chrome fenders serial number 
Ed4 7800. Contact J ohn Rearden, 
Psychology Lab,  Old Main, 
5 8 1-302 7 '  
For Sale 
MEN'S blue star-sapphire ring, 
while gold. Almost new . Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 3 9 .  
-l p8-
RUMMAGE SALE-leaving for 
Florida. Wom en's size 9-1 1 .  Brand 
names-like new skirts and sweaters, 
slack sets, jumpers, coats, suits. Also 
coffee table and end tables, odds and 
ends. Saturday 1 0-9-7 1 .  8-5 . 206 W. 
Polk, 345-9 1 04 . 
-2b8-
8 TRACK p ortable tape player. 
Earphone, 12 volt jack, Call 
5 8 1-5 864.  
-lp8-
vox CONTINNENT AL organ, 
immaculate. $ 5 00. Call foey Rhodes 
5 8 1 -6003. 
-l p8-
'65 Chrysler New Yorker, $ 6 00 .  
' 6 5  MGB $800. B o th  almost new 
tires. Both good condition.  Call 
345 -340 1 ,  1 -5 ;  345 -9269 after 6 :00 
p.m. Ask for Jeff. 
-lp8-
For Rent 
FEMALE wanted to sub-lease 
Regency Apartment winter quarter. 
Phone 345 -3 5 5 3  . . 
-3p 1 3 -
THREE girls need one roommate 
(winter and spring) for Regency 
Apartment. Call 345 -65 80. 
-00-
THREE girls need one roommate 
for Regency Apartment. Call 
345 -96 1 8 .  
-00-
NEED m ale to sublease winter 
only . Regency Apartments Penhurst 
24.Call 345-7642, 
-3p 1 3 -
THREE girls need roommate to 
share unapproved house for win ter 
and spring quarter. Near campus, $38 
a month . Call 345 -4200. 
Help Wanted 
WANTED : Bass p layer with 
experience - and equipment. Call 
Nexus at 345-222 7 .  
Services 
KATER KLEANERS-All dry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery. Phone 
345-6 3 3 6 .  704 Jackson. 
-00-
SAVE THIS AD! IBM typing of all 
kinds. Mrs. Finley 345-6543 . 
-00-
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
S tudio , 1 1 1 2 Division S treet,  
Charleston. C ALL 345 -5062 for 
FREE make-up lessons. 
-00-
QUESTIONS about the draft? 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
I nformation Service, 345-926 2 ,  8-5 
p .m .  
-00-
PRONTO PR INT.quick low co:.t 
. printing of your resumes, theses, 
posters, etc. ,  anything prin ted , typed 
or draw n. Same day service. Printing 
by Rardin, 6 1 7  1 8th (Route 130) .  
-00- \ t  1, 
WILLIARD'S IO -uu =  SHOE REPAIR 
,,. !;;;) • 
6 th and M onroe tJ ".: 
Lind« Bnilding G o 
-00-
Do It You rself Classified Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  words . . . $ 1  for 2 5  words 
Each add itional insertion half price. 
" 
.. 
Place this tear sheet with MONEY in a seai
'ed envelope in 
the Eastern N EWS box in the Union BEFO RE NOON the day 
PRECEDING publication. Mark 'classified ad' on the outside 
of the envelope. No ads received after noon the day preceding 
publication will  be printed. 
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'For night game 
Gridders trave l to Redb ird te rritory 
by Mike Cowling 
Take a pair of speed demons, 
blend in a cannon leg and add a 
dash of one 280-pound tackle 
and you have the ingredients for 
one mean football team. 
Add to this 26 returning 
lettermen, and you have spread 
Looking for a night spot 
above the ordinary? 
A place with atmosphere. 
A place where you can take 
your wife or date and truly 
enjoy yourself. 
COME TO 
HAPPY H O U R S  F R I DAY 
4 - 9 P.M . 
Beer 30c 
Reduced Prices for 
M ixed Drinks 
the icing on the Illinois State 
Redbird's football team, 
Eastern's fifth fotl' come 
Saturday in Normal. 
IT WILL be a battle of "David 
and Goliath" as the powerful 
Redbirds, who combine both 
speed and size to their 
advantage, will attempt to snare 
the hobbling Panthers.  So big 
and talented are the Redbirds 
that earlier this season they 
came within a hair of upsetting 
powerhouse Southern Illinois, 
before being shot down 10-9 . 
a step slower at 9.7, add the 
to ISU's blistering offe 
attack. Last year Bell scored 
TD's and rushed for 965 y 
Another offensive threat 
the Redbirds is place ki 
Mike Curtis. Curtis, who 
deadly from within the 3 5  
line, set a school record 
years ago with a 45 yard 
Lightning quick Billy Lewis, a 
real home run threat with 9 .4 
speed in the 1 00, and Ron Bell, 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
Cash ing Personal  Checks Is � 
EASIER· When You Ban k  I n  Town� 
Ban k  With Us Please. 
Also A l l  You r  Other Banking 
Needs Are Met With Enth usiasm 
WEEK END 
SPEC IAL 
H I LOS 
ONLY 
39C 
4t h & L i n c o l n  
Lyle O lson 
goal. 
ON DEFENSE, the p 
2 80-pound tackle Paul Carth 
enough to scare running b 
away from the Redbird goal 
And if that isn't enough, 
Redbirds will have 225-p 
Toby Meyers waiting in 
wings. 
Quarterbacking duties for 
Redbirds will be taken c 
by 1 95-pound senior H 
Queisser. In his first colle 
start last year, Queisser led 
Redbirds to a 1 5- 1 4  upset 
natio�ally ranked Akron. 
For the crippled Pan 
only time will tell. 
starters, Mike h:ncick, 
Perez and Bob Rieman, are 
expected to play, while 
Gamble and Charlie Scott 
question marks. It will not 
known until game time whe 
Garn ble or Scott will start. 
BRNCICK will be replac 
Steve Elmore at center. 
Mitchell will start in plac 
Rieman while Bob Bums w ·  
in for Perez. 
With Scott a question m 
and Ken Werner still not 1 00 
cent, the air combo of 
Gustafson and Mark O'Do 
will get a supreme test. 
Redbirds did not allow 
touchdown through the · 
their first three games. 
Although he doesn't 
2 80 pounds, the Panthers 
have their own "monster 
in safety Mike Grier. In 
games, Grier has picked off 
passes, three coming last 
against Chicago Circle. 
"THEY HA VE a very 
balanced attack," Panther 
Clyde Biggers stated. "They 
abundant depth, and will 
the home field advantage. 
have an uphill battle. "  
I t  will indeed be an 
battle for the Panthers. 
you even tried to run over a 
pound tackle? Believe me, it 
uphill battle ! But with a 
breaks, maybe a leg 
something, the Panthers 
might make it over the hill. 
J .V .  w in 
Junior  J o e  Hume 
freshman Larry Ring pro 
the scoring punch as Eas 
Junior Varsity gridders do 
the Illinois Wesleyan ja 
2 8-2 1 at Bloomington M 
night; 
Hu me, quarterback 
Naperville, tallied on a on 
sneak in the first quarter, 
climaxed the same periorl 
34-yard touchdown run. 
running back from Tusco 
paydirt with plunges of 
yards and two yards in the 
and four t h  per iods. 
E a stern's Junior V 
made up of players who 
see regular action wi 
varsity, will make their 
home a p p e a r a n c e  
Monday, Oct: 1 1, when 
host Western Illinois Uni 
jayvees on the Lincoln 
Stadium turf at 3 p.m. 
